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0~ the Eel-wown in Paper-hangers' Paste. 297 
genus, and may be distinguished from the above species by 
the following characters :~Tai l  a little longer than head and 
trunk together ; snout pointed ; upper jaw projecting beyond 
the lower; anal fin with 26 or 27 spines; 16 to 20 round 
white spots along the middle of the sid~ ; some white dots on 
the back behind the head ; a white line across occiput ; dorsal 
fin with a dark edge. There are three specimens of this 
species in the British Museum collection, 340-580 ram. in 
total length, from Tobago and the Gulf of ~exico. 
Jordan and Evermann, i,l their revision of the fishes of 
North and M:iddle America*, give Murcenopsis, Kaup, with 
oeellatus as the gyp% as a synonym of Ophiehthys. 0,1 
looking into the matter, it appears that Kaup had no intention 
of making 0. ocellatus the type of a new gemls; he was 
listing three species of Lesueur's genus Murcenophls, and by 
a slip or a misprint this name appeared as Murcenopsis. 
XXXIX.- -The Eel-worm in Paper-hangers' Paste [An- 
guillula rediviva (Linnceus, 1767), Stiles and Hassall~ 
1905]. By T. GOODE~, D.Sc.¢ 
[atrocluetlon. 
The eel-worms of vinegar and sour paste have an almost 
classic interest attaching to them, in view of the fact that the 
early microscopists studied them so frequently and devoted a 
considerable amount of space in their writings to descriptions 
of them and to the methods by which they could be reared. 
These organisms arc not very frequently met with nowadays, 
and I was therefora much interested when Dr. W. A. 
Cunnington, of St. Bartholomew's Medical School, brought 
into this department a few months ago a small quantity of 
paper-hangers' paste which ad a pleasantly sour odom" and 
was literally alive with eel-worms. I had never seen these 
creatures before, and, as they were present in abundance, a 
suitable opportunity was afforded for a study of them. 
After a few preliminary obser~'ations, I made an attempt 
to idontify the worms, and it was then I found a good deal 
of eovfusion among the systematists as to the identity of the 
paste eel-worm--some considered it as one and the same as 
* Bull. U.S. Nat. Mus. xlvii. 1896, p. 381. 
5" From tho He]minthological Department, London School of Tropical 
5Iedicine. 
Ann. & May. N. _!tist. Set'. 9. Vol. x. 20 
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298 Dr. T. Goodey on the 
the vinegar eel-worm~ whilst others claimed it as a distinct 
form. 
I should like to take this opportunity of expressing our 
thanks to Dr. Cunnington for his kindness in supplying the 
material which Professor Leiper has placed at my disposal. 
Historical. 
Bastian (4) gives a pretty complete list of references to 
works prior to his time dealing with tlle paste eel-worm, and 
I have endeavoured to examine most of these. I have not 
been able to obtain access to several of the old works, as 
many of the books are very rare and inaccessible at the 
present time. I have, however, found one or two which are 
not listed by Bastian. Several of the old works contain but 
a few lines recording the presence of eel-worms in sour paste, 
and are not accompanied by any illustrations. ]Koreover, in 
those which give figures the latter are for the most part 
useless for purposes of identification and differentiation, in
that they do not show the structure of the worms in sufficient 
detail. 
Baker (3) has Chapter IV. p. 81 of his book headed "Of  
Eels ill Paste." He gives particulars of how a suitable paste 
for the cultivation of the worras may be prepared, so that 
one may have a supply of them all the year round.. He 
makes a point of the necessity of keeping the surface of the 
paste free from moulds and in an undried condition. His 
last paragraph is well worth quoting :- -"They are very 
entertailJing objects . . . . .  Tile il~ternal Motion of their 
Bowels may very plainly be distinguish'd, and when the 
Water is dry'd almost away, and they are near expiring their 
Mouths may be seen opening to a considerable Width." 
There can be no doubt that what he refers to as " tile 
%tornal motion of their Bowels" is really tile movements of
the embryos within the female worms, for tile species is 
viviparous. As to |heir opening their mouths when they 
are nearly dead, I can only suggest that he must have 
allowed a somewhat sympathetic magination to colour his 
observation of what were probably the tail-ends of some male 
wol'ms with spicules extruded, and have mistaken these for 
]mad-ends with mouths agape. 
Adams (I), pp. 125-127, deals with eels and serpents or 
little worm-like allimalculte found in vi egar and paste. He 
mentions finding some with bifid tails, and gives a figure of 
them. He also quotes the observations of Dr. Powerj who 
found that if vS~egar containing them is but moderately 
heated they will all die and sink to the bottom of the vessel. 
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Eel-worm in Paper-hangers' Paste. 299 
In a later work (2) the same author deals with Anguillula 
glutinis farinosi, or paste-eel, and distinguishes it from 
A. aceti, with which he says Lim~eus confusedit. He makes 
it dear that A. aceti is a much slenderer and longer organism 
than the paste eel-worm. 
Hooke (7), P. 46, says that tlle eels in paste seem to be 
nearly the same as those of vinegar, and also quotes 
Dr. Powcr's observations on the effect of heat. 
Dug~s (5) recognized Vibrio 91,t/nis as distinct from 
V. aeetl, and his figures of the tail-ends of the female worms 
sllow the more finely tapering character of that of V. aceti ill 
comparison with that of IT. glutlnis. 
Dujardin (6) gives measurements of both glutinis and 
aceti, which he transferred to the genus Rhabditis. It is not 
clear from his accoun~ whether tie actually examined the 
paste el-worm. He gives the proportiou of length to breadth 
as about 20 to i tbr glutinis and ti'om 30-45 to 1 for aceti. 
Bastian (4) made observations only on aceti, and was 
ulJable to obtain 91utlnis, though he tried to grow it in paste. 
He holds to the opinion that the two species are distinct, and 
quotes in support Dujardin (6) and Davaine (private letter). 
Bastian's figures of aceti show the male spicules with a 
double curve, the anterior ends being dorsally bent. 
Schneider (1o), p. 160~ combined aceti and glutlnis under 
one speeies--oxophila,--and transferred them to auother 
genus~ viz. Leptodera. His figures show that hewas dealing 
only with aeetl, for the spicules have the same shape as those 
figured by Bastian. Although lie observed eel-worms in 
both vinegar and paste, there can be no doubt ~hat lie was 
dealing with only one tbrm. It is easily understandable that 
aceti would grow well in such a medium as sour paste where 
there is present an appreciable amomlt of acid. 
Oerley (9), P. 164, followed Schneider in putting aoetiand 
glutlnis into the common species oxophil% and, like him, he 
only succeeded in raising aceti in vinegar and paste. 
Stiles and Hassall (It)~ pp. 34-37, discuss in detail the 
history of the genus Anguillula (Miiller), and show clearly 
that the sour-paste el-worm is really the type-species of the 
genus Anguillula. I quote their last paragraph fi'om p. 35, 
in which they sum up the case in relation to this parasite :--  
" In AnguillMa, l~Iiiller, 1786, there is a species glutinis, 
1783, with anguillula, 1773, as synonym ; hence anguillula, 
1773, is type by tautonomy of Anguillula, 1784 ; but as 
anguilhda, 1773, equals redivivum, Linnaeus, 1767, renamed~ 
this latter name, in its emended sense--namely, as equal to 
gh~tirds, 1783,--should stand as ~ypc-species of An.quilhda, 
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300 Dr. T. Goodey on the 
1786. The correct name for the 'Kleisteraelchen' is thus 
seen to be ~4,guillula rediviva (Linnaeus, 1767), Stiles and 
ttassall, 1905." 
Discussing the work of systematists succeeding Miiller~ 
the authors point out that Oken (1815) wrongly transferred 
A. aeeti and A. #luti~is to the genus Gordius. 
In 1828 Hempricb and Ehrenberg proposed AntTuillula as 
a new genus, but did not include either aceti or glutinis in it. 
Ten years later :Ehrcnberg (1838) included both aceti and 
glutinis in the genus Anguillula, but this was not Miiller's 
genus. 
Dujardin (1845) retained Anguillula oE Homprleh and 
Ehrenberg for the species originally placed therein by them, 
and transferred oceti and gluginis to the genus l~habditis. 
Diesing (1851) replaced acell and glutinis in the genus 
Anguillula , whilst Bastian (1865) retained these species in 
the genus, and definitely designated aceti as the type of 
Anguillula , "since," he says, " this appears to have been so 
regarded by Ehrenberg." 
Stiles a,,d ttassall show that Bastian was wrong in this, in 
that acetl was not one of the species included under .dnguillula 
by Hemprich and Ehrenberg in 1828. 
An important paper dealing with tlle genus Anguillula is 
that by Man (8). He retains and efines the genus~ a~d 
gives a detailed escription of A. aceti, of a variety (A. aceti, 
var. dr!/ophila), and of a new species (A. ludwigii). 
The paper is excellently illustrated, and has proved most 
useful in tile present in vestigation tbr purposes of comparison. 
A discussion of' some of the previous systematic work is 
given, and it is shown that Schneider was not justified in 
putting aceti and glutinis into the genus Leptodera. 
I quote Man's diagnosis of the genus Anguillula :~  
tt Body more or less slender, tapering at both ends, espe- 
cially towards the hind end, where the tail is drawn out to a 
fine pellet. 
~t Cuticle very finely striated with narrow lateral lines 
and no bristles. 
" Ex~zretory system present, opening in the vicinity of the 
¢esophageal bulb. 
"Head rounded or truncated ; lips present or absent~ with 
one or more circles of papillae. 
"Mouth small, with thin chitinous lips completely anterior. 
In A. acetl the mouth-aperlure l ads into a chamber with 
outwardly bent walls. This chamber is divided into two 
parts lying behind each other. The hinder portion carries a 
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Eel-worm in Paper-hangers' Paste. 301 
very small dorsal tooth and two subwntral tooth-like 
processes. 
"(Esophagus with end-bulb in which is a valvular appa- 
ratus. 
"Males without bursa, with pre- and postanal papilhe ; 
two equal spicules, and with a simple accessory piece. 
"Genital opening of the female geneLally a little behind 
the median position ; gonad anteriorly directcd, unilateral, 
and possessing a backwardly directed ovarium, which opens 
fi'om behind into the vagina and appears to function as a 
receptaculum seminis. Ovoviviparous. Tail-glands absent." 
There seems to be no doubt, in view of the excellent 
unravelling work carried out by Stiles and Hassall on the 
question of nomenclature, .that the name they propose for the 
eel-worm fi'om sour paste is the correct on% and I propose to 
use it in this paper. 
The following is an account of the chief points of interest 
iu the anatomy and structure of the worm :-- 
Anguillula redivlva (Linnmus, 1767), Stiles & Hassall, 1905. 
Synonym. Anguillula glutlnis (Miiller, 1783). 
Worms in all stages of growth, from small ]arvm to large, 
mature, and sexually differentiated males and females, are 
encountered atany time in the sour paste in which i have 
grown them. For purposes of description I shall confine my 
attention to mature males and females. These are small, but 
not so small that they cannot be seen with the naked eye 
when the surface of tile paste is examined or when a small 
quantity of the paste is diluted with water. 
The females are, on the whole, larger than the males, as 
shown by the followi.g measurements : - -  
Females.--Length from 1040-1370/~, average 1270/~. 
Breadth ,, 52-60/~, ~) 57/~. 
:Proportion of length to breadth about to 1. 
Distance of vulva from anterior end, average 895/~, i. e. 
about two-thirds of total ength from anterior end. 
Males.--Length from 950-1240/~ average 1090/~. 
Breadth , 38-52/z, , 44~. 
Proportion of length to breadth about 24 to 1. 
Spicules, greatest distance fi'om bifid tip to swollen head 
52-55 ~. 
Accessory piece, length 25-28/~. 
The head-end is alike in both sexes, so I will deal with 
this first and then proceed to the sexual differences. 
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302 Dr. T. Goodey on the 
Tile anterior end is truncated as in A. ludwCgli (Man), not 
rounded as in A. aceti, and ti,e mouth-aperture is wide, I,ot 
very narrow as in A. aceti. I t  is surrounded by six rounded 
lips, and there appear to be ~o oral papillm such as are fom~d 
in A. ludzolgil. 
Fig. l. 
I 
T 
Anguillula rediw'va. Head-end. 
.Ex4~. =excretory  pore ; . / ,=intest ine ; M .=mouth  ; N.r.=nerve-ril~g. 
The mouth leads into a simple buccal cavity, the walls of 
wl!ich appeal', in optical section, to bear slight lateral thick- 
enmgs. There are no teeth or tooth-like processes as ill 
A. aceti, ex~en when tim worms are examined under tile oil- 
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Eel-worm in Paper-han:Te~'s' Paste. 303 
immersion. The buccal cavity narrows quite sharply and 
leads into the straight narrow tube which traverses the length 
of" the muscular oesophagus, aud, afi;er passing through the 
bulb, opens into the intestine. 
The oesophagus is divided into three parts~the long, some- 
what fusiform first portion, followed by a shorter neck or 
constricted portion, which is succeeded by the bulb. 
In the muscular walls of the first two parts there are thin 
cutieular sheets or lines, which are st)lit auteriorly and seem 
to serve as supports or attachments for the musculature. 
The valvular apparatus of" the bulb is well developed, and 
consists of three processes which are corrugated on their 
anterior surfaces and are supported by the muscles of the 
bulb. 
The excretory pore opens ventrally in the region o[' the 
constricted part of tile (esophagus. 
Fig. 2. 
U I. v. Or, 
t.,, ,gO0 ~ j 
Anguilluht rediviea. Portion of female. 
/.=intestine; Ov.=ovarium; U.=uteL'us V.=-vulva. 
.~ nerve-ring is present awl lies across the oesophagus, 
~euerally quite close to the bulb, but sometimes it is to be 
found mucl~ further forward. 
The cuticle is very finely striated, tlle striae being visible 
under aft oil-immersion lens, aud lateral lines are present. 
The body-cavity a,,d intestinal walls are generally densely 
filled with large and small globules of some kind of fat-like 
substance, probably a reserve food-material. 
F~male Reproductive System.--This, in mature specimens, 
is practically a tubular uterus in which the eggs develop 
into embryos, the species being viviparous. The ovary is 
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30~ Dr. T. Goodey on the 
comparativel small and lies anterior to the uterus. I t  con- Y. . . 
sists of a rachls of cells, winch is frequently bent backwards 
on i~self or a short distance, and does not, as a rule, extend 
as far forwards as the oesophagus. 
There is a post-vulval sac or ovarium, a~ in A.  aceti and 
A.  lu&vigii. The vulva and vagina call for more detailed 
Fig. 3. 
A 
// A~"" 
A. A~lguillula rediviva. Tail-end of male. 
B. Anguillula aceti. Tail-end of male (after Man). 
A.p.=accessory piece ; L =intestine ; 8.d. = sperm.duct ; Sp. =spicule. 
description. The vagina consists of a narrow chamber lying 
between the uterus proper and the ovarium. Its wails are 
lined with thick cuticular Inaterial, which is supported by a 
stout musculature. Tile main part of the chamber lies in ttle 
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Eel-worm in .Paper-hangers' .Paste° 305 
long axis of the worm, and leads anteriorly into the uterus, 
whilst the narrow passage to the ovarium is given off dorsally 
halfway down the length of the vagina. The vulva opens oH 
the ventral surface of lhe body and has slightly protruberant 
euticular lips. The vagina leads to this by bonding postero- 
laterally~ and at the angle of tile bend the ventral wall of the 
chamber is indenled into a pronounced notch, into which fits 
a corresponding thickening of the postero-dorsal wall. 
The whole struelure is similar ill essentials to that figure(t 
by :Man (8) for A. ludwigii, though it differs slightly from it 
in details. 
~lale.--The posterior end of the male worms is always 
bent vent:ally, and is attenuated to a finely pointed tail. 
There are five pairs of small papilIte on the cuticle in this 
region, two pairs being preanal and three pairs postanal as in 
A. aceti, but they are rather differently situated relatively to 
one anotl,er from those of A. aoeti. Of the preanal ones, one 
pair lies very close to the anus~ whils~ tlle other pair is placed 
much further forward some little distance in front of the 
anterior ends of the spicules. Two pairs of the poatanal 
papilJm are ventral and occur a short distance behil~d the 
anus. They vary slightly in their proximity to each other, 
sometimes lying quite close t% and in other cases being 
separated fairly well from, each other. 
The t, hird pair lies dorsally still further behind the last pair 
of ventral ones at the point where the tail begins to taper 
rather sharply. 
Reproductive Sl/stem.--The genital opening is situated on 
a well-marked prominence which also carries the anus--in 
fact, the rectum and the genital duct appear to possess a 
common opening to the exterior. The posterior portion oi" 
the sperm-duet has a vacuolate appearanc% as shown in 
fig. 3. The testis consists of a solid core of cells extending 
forwards in the body, and is frequently bent backwards o~, 
itself for a short distance like the ovary. 
The spicules are well developed and very diffelent in shape 
from those of A. aceti. Each spicule is shaped like a dub, 
the shaft representing the handle and the expanded anterior 
and the head of the club. Besides being broader than the 
main part of the spieui~, the head-end curves backwards i,t 
the form of a hook, and the whole head is flexed ventrally, 
nat dorsally as in A. aceti. The dorsal wall of each spicule 
is raised into a well-marked ridge, which gradually unites 
with the edge as the spicule narrows and approaches the 
posterior end. The ventral edge is also raised up into a 
Ann. & Mug. N. Hist. Ser. 9. Vol. x. 21 
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306 On the Eel-worm in PaTer-hangers' Paste. 
process just where the spicule swells into the head~ and this 
process is connected by a ridge with the front wall of the 
head, which carries a lip-shaped process on its anterior edge. 
The posterior end of each spicule is bifid, like a pair of 
pincers. There is what appears to be a wing-like expansion 
attached, in the greatest part of its length, to the ventral 
edge of the spicule. It also appears to extend round the 
posterior end~ and can be seen ~vhen the spicules are extruded. 
It  is very transparent, and its attachments and limits are very 
difficult to make out with certainty. The accessory piece is 
A 
x,'% 
Fig. 4. 
5 
A. Anguillula rediviva. Spicule and accessory piece, much enlarged. 
B. Anguillula aceti. Spicule and accessory piece~ much enlarged (kfter 
Man). 
shaped something like tile keel of a boat~ and does not appear 
to have a dorsal expansion like that of the accessory piece of 
21.. aeetL 
Habi~at.--The worms occur in sour paper-hangers' paste, 
and can be grown successfully in flour-paste mixtures inocu- 
lated with some of the original paste. 
In this paper [ do not propose to say anything on the 
biology of the worms ; but the subject is under investigation, 
and results will be published in due course. 
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XL . - -A  new Hedgehog from Aden. 
By OLDFIELD THOMAS. 
(Published by psrmission of the Trustees of the British Museum.) 
A~tol~¢~ some small mammals from the neighbourhood of 
Aden presented to the National Museum by 0ol. R. Meinertz- 
hagen there occurs a small black hedgehog, which it seemed 
natural to suppose would be the black animal--ParaeeMnus 
niger sabceus~only recently described by me from l;hat part 
of Arabia. But on studying its skull I find that ig is en~irely 
different, and apparently more nearly allied either t;o the 
P. dorsalis group or to the Indian P. mierop~s. 
It may be called 
Paraechinus on[seas, sp. n. 
Size small. Spines of average length, on the centre of the 
back about 24-25 ram. long. General colour black, th~ 
spines of the back black at base and tip, with two dull 
whitish rings on themqsubbasal nd subterminal,--but these 
are so much hidden as scarcely to affeet~ ttle genera[ eolour ;
spines on sides with minute and inconspicuous pale tip~. 
Whole of under surface, from chin ~o antis, uniformly smoky 
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